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'Man Who Came To Dinner' 
To Be Next University Play 
Kuhl. Falknor Have Leading Roles; 
Production To Be Dec 10 and 11 
Lawrence Kuhl will star in the role of Sheridan White- 
sides in the next University production, "The Man Who 
Came To Dinner," written by Moss Hart and George Kauf- 
man. Montey Wooley made this part famous on both the 
stage and screen. His hard suffering secretary will be played 
by Virginia Falknor. 
Kohl, a senior from Cuyahoga 
Falls, haa appeared in "Margin 
For Error," "Outward Bound," 
"Twelfth Night," "The Late 
Christopher Bean," "The Hale 
Animal," "Family Portrait," and 
"The Eve of St. Mark." Mias 
Falknor, a sophomore from Day- 
ton, will he remembered for her 
performance in "The Royal Fam- 
ily" and "Hay Fever." 
Ten freshmen, nine sophomores, 
two juniors, and three seniors will 
appear in the cast: 
Suyd Hossain 
Will Speak At 
Forum Sunday 
Dr. Suyd Hossain, former 
newspaper man in London 
and Bombay will speak at the 
Wood County Forum at 3:00 
p.m. Sunday, in the High School 
Auditorium. He will discuss "In- 
dia in the World Crisii." 
Dr. Hossain knows the Moslem 
world and the underlying forces 
that control the Far East. Born 
of Persian parents in Calcutta, 
he grew up in India and attend- 
ed the Moslem Univarsity of Ali- 
garh,   India.     Later,   he   became 
Betty Mattson, a freshman from 
Toledo; Dorothy Main, a freshman 
from Euclid; Bruce Siegenthaler, 
a senior from Fremont; Joanne 
Jones, a freshman from Lima; Joe 
Nordmann, a junior from Bowling 
Green; lone Silliman, a sophomore 
from Norwalk; Doris Britt, a 
sophomore from Bowling Green; 
Jo Anderson, a sophomore from 
Lorain; Carl Lewis, a junior from 
Venedocia; Bill Gaines, a sopho- 
more from Lima. 
Margaret Lowrie, a freshman 
from Bowling Green; Doyle 
Smith, a freshman from Lima; 
Harry Younker, a sophomore from 
Fremont; Melvin McClintock, a 
freshman from Bellevue; Ray 
Shellhammer, a freshman from 
Clyde; Jeanne Powell, a sophomore 
from Bowling Green; Norman 
Fernandet, a freshman from 
Ridgewood, N. J.; Lee Miesle, a 
sophomore from Fremont; Don 
Miller, a freshman from Toledo; 
Richard House, a sophomore from 
Malverne, N. Y.; Paul Lovegren, 
a freshman from Lake Bluff, III.; 
and Steve Stavrides, a senior from 
St. James, N. Y. 
The University Players, under 
the direction of Elden T. Smith, 
will present the comedy on De- 
cember 10 and 11. 
Plant Police Kim      mum         ii*u'i,     nr     uriMin w ,, j  -£•* y*. 
editor of the Allahabad Indepen-     Attend 11VO Day 
dent  and   of  the   Bombay  Daily     Traininq Course 
Chronicle. *■ 
Special lecturer in the History 
of Civilization and World Affairs 
at the University of Southern 
California, Dr. Hossain is also 
author of several books concern- 
ing the Far East and the world 
situation. Including "Ghandi, 
Saint or Sinner," "What Price 
Tolerance?" and "Democracy in 
Islom." 
Dr. Hossain returned to the 
United States in 1938 from an 
extensive trip in the Orient. He 
saw the approach of the world 
conflict and interviewed many of 
the Far Eastern leaders, including 
Ghandi and Nehru. 
Gloria Andrews 
Will Teach In 
Bowling Green 
Gloria Andrews, a former 
Puerto Rican exchange student at 
the University, has been employed 
to teach Spanish at Bowling 
Green Senior High School. 
Miss Andrews, who was gradu- 
ated in June, 1941, did her prac- 
tice teaching in that subject at 
the High School and has had two 
years experience teaching exten- 
sion courses for the University. 
She has completed all of the work 
on her master of arts degree but 
the thesis. 
She will All the vacancy left 
by Raymond Rubrake, who has 
been inducted into the army. 
Sixty representatives of plant 
protection units in Northwestern 
Ohio attended a flve-day institute 
on the campus last week. 
Dr. Frank J. Prout, university 
president, welcomed the group. 
The industrial police who were 
here will instruct their own units 
in protection of plant personnel 
and property during the war. 
The institute was one of a series 
of such schools being held 
throughout the state, according to 
Col. Lynn Black, superintendent 
of the  State  Highway  Patrol. 
The program was endorsed by 
the State Defense Council and 
military authorities of the Fifth 
Service Command. 
Lieut. V. M. Andrews and Sgt. 
M. G. Hegele of the patrol made 
arrangements for the local in- 
stitute. 
YMCA Directory 
Still On Sole 
Several copies of the Student 
Directory are still available at 
20 cents each. 
They may be purchased from 
Harlan Horton, business manager, 
or Prof. Leon Fauley, adviser. 
IM Department 
To Offer Course 
A new course will be inaugur- 
ated by the IM department when 
director Gene Thomas begins his 
Intramural Administration Course 
Sunday in Room 100 of the 
Women's Building. 
The classes will run for an 
eight week period and all stu- 
dents completing the course will 
be awarded a certificate recog- 
nizing that fact. The course will 
include a study of intramural or- 
ganization and the successful ad- 
ministration. 
The course is being offered to 
both men and women and will 
run from 1:30 to 2:30 each Sun- 
day afternoon. 
Copies of Webster's Dictionary 
of Synonyms are on sale at $4 at 
the Book Store. 
Navy Cadets Double Number 
As Third Group Trains 
Quota of navy cadets trained at Bowling Green State 
University has been doubled. 
Twenty youths started their first Navy V-5 courses last 
week at the campus. There were only 10 in each of the two 
previous groups. Two "washed out" of the first eight-week 
course   and   only   one   from   the 
second. 
Like their predecessors, the new 
navy cadets sleep at Kohl Hall, 
eat at the Falcon's Neat, and 
learn  to   fly  at   Bricker  airport. 
The new cadets are: 
Max J. Fries, Richard Austin 
McGeagh, James Arthur Nicholls, 
and Thomas T. Otto, all of De- 
troit, Charles Philip Sites and 
Donald Eugene Van Fleet, both of 
Findlay; Emory Shuler Eaton, Jr., 
Adrian, Mich.; Donald Edward 
Killion, Defiance; Robert Max 
Klose, Sandusky; Gerald Willis 
Knepley, McClure; Paul Edward 
Kramer. Youngstown; Edward Al- 
len Newman, Garden City, Mich.; 
Earl Mark N is wander. Bluff ton; 
eat; Raymond Nicholas Wagner, 
Milton Center; and Robert Foster 
Wilbert,  Clyde. 
John Gerad Notheis, Fremont; 
John Russell Robinson, Westfleld, 
N. Y.; Cletus Leo Schwartz, Ken- 
ton; Vernon  Wayne Staadt, For- 
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B. G. Harriers Win Loop Crown 
Dr. Burkhart   Falcons Outrun Obertin To Win - To Head Cast 
To Address    First Ohio Conference Title 
Student Body 
Virginia Falknor. (ftoph*mor«) 
from Dayton, hat been chosen to 
play the leading feminine rale in 
the next University Player's pro- 
duction, "The Man Who Came to 
Dinner." 
Larry Kuhl, senior from Ciaya* 
hog a Falls, has the title role in the 
play which will be given December 
10 and II. 
Dr. Roy Burkhart, pastor of 
First Community Church in 
Columbus, will address the 
University Assembly at 11:20 
a.m. tomorrow on social relation- 
ships of youth. 
Eight o'clock classes will not 
meet until 8:45 a.m. Nine o'clock 
classes will be from 8:60 until 
9:3B; 10 oclock ones, 9:40-10:25, 
and   11   o'clock   ones,  10:30-11:16. 
Dr. Burkhart possesses a com- 
mendable academic background, 
holding degrees from four colleges. 
He received his Ph. D. from Chica- 
go University. He has written 
numerous magazine articles and 
his book, "Understanding Youth: 
His Search For a Way of Life" 
was recently published. 
Dr. Burkhart also will speak in 
the Auditorium at two other times 
tomorrow, at 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
He is being sponsored by the 
YMCA. 
McDonnall, Hicks Finish First And Second; 
Team To Run In National Meet Saturday 
The cross country team won its first Ohio Conference 
title last Saturday at Ashland by defeating the former 
champion, Oberlin. Elmer McDonnall led over thirty runners 
and finished first in 20 minutes, 37 seconds. 
Clarence Hicks finished second next to McDonnall, Eli 
Toplansy   was  sixth;   Ralph   Boroff,   eighth;   Dave   Burke, 
eleventh;  and   George   McDonald, 
Cut System Will Be Unchanged 
Despite Student Petitioning 
University attendance regulations will not be changed, 
Dr. Frank J. Prout, president of the University, announced 
today. 
A committee of students, some for and some against a 
change in regulations, conferred with Dr. Prout last week, 
and   it   was  decided   that   the   arguments   presented   were 
not sufficient to warrant a change 
Dr. Lowrie Pens 
Thy Ion' Article 
Dr. S. H. Lowrie, professor of 
sociology, is the author of an 18- 
page article in the current issue 
of Phylon, Negro quarterly pub- 
lished  by Atlanta  University. 
The article, "The Negro Ele- 
ment in the Population of Sao 
Paulo, a Southernly State of Bra- 
ail," appears on the 60th anni- 
versary of the freeing of slaves 
in Brazil 
Dr. Lowrie formerly was in re- 
search work at Sao Paulo. 
in the present policy. 
This committee, composed of four 
student council members, present- 
ed a petition stating the views of 
the committee. This petition, 
signed by about 350 members of the 
student body, was printed in last 
week's issue of the Bee Gee News. 
Dr. Prout explained that the 
present attendance regulations 
came about in the following man- 
ner: (1) when there were no at- 
tendance regulations, students 
would attend afternoon classes and 
cut their morning classes, (2) the 
result of such disorder showed that 
the students who made a prac- 
tice of such attendance were fall- 
ing their morning classes and 
barely getting by in their after- 
noon classes, (3) these students 
failing courses were sent home 
by the University officials, (4) par- 
ents then brought pressure to bear 
upon the University officials to 
set up a list of attendance regula- 
tions that would prevent such 
things from happening in the fu- 
ture. 
"When the attendance at Bowl- 
ing Green State University reaches 
a point that it rivals such schools 
as Ohio State, Illinois University, 
or the University of Cincinnati, 
then and only then do I see reason 
to alter the present regulations," 
Dr. Prout stated. 
"The reputation of our Univer- 
sity is at stake  when   we fail  to 
Students Plan 
Programs For 
ACE Meetings 
The Association for Childhood 
Education planned the programs 
for the remainder of this year at 
the last meeting, November 11. 
The club members divided into 
four groups, each representing a 
phase of child education. These 
phases are: Movies, chairman, 
Betty Knecht; Appreciation, chair- 
man, Haroldine Palmiter; Nursery 
School, chairman, Elizabeth Ragg; 
Problem Children, chairman, 
Betty Loveland. 
These groups are responsible 
for presenting the material col- 
lected by the group in the fol- 
lowing meetings of the  ACE. 
observe attendance regulations," 
the president continued. "I sincer- 
ely respect the interest that the 
students have shown regarding this 
matter, but at the present time 
there is no reason  for a change." 
Westminster Club 
To Discuss Speaker 
Westminster Club will hear a 
panel discussion Sunday night 
based on the comments that will 
be made by Dr. Roy Burkhart in 
various campus meetings tomor- 
row. 
Rev. Bulkley will be chairman 
of the discussion and members of 
the panel will be Thomas Bowlus, 
as the YMCA representative, 
Duane Kidwell, Esther Burner, 
and Dorothy Salisbury. The gen- 
eral topic will be "Social Rela- 
tionships of   Youth." 
Westminster meets at 6:30 in- 
stead of 7 as previously. 
twelfth. 
Five Ohio Conference teams en- 
tered the meet. Bowling Green 
scored 26 points, followed closely 
by Oberlin with a score of 31. 
Oberlin, who was easily beaten at 
the first of the season, showed 
surprising strength by taking sec- 
ond place. Case ran third with 
66, Ashland 119, and Kenyon was 
last 
The hill and dale boys will 
wind up a successful season Satur- 
day at Michigan State, where they 
will enter the National Intercol- 
legiate Championship race. 
Debaters Discuss 
International 
Political Union 
Four students participated in a 
demonstration debate at Maumee 
High School Thursday afternoon. 
Bob Morgan and Marvin Pierce 
upheld the affirmative and Lee 
Miesle and Larry Kuhl the nega- 
tive. 
The question Is, "Resolved, 
That the United Nations should 
establish a federal union to tax 
and regulate international com- 
merce, maintain a police force, 
settle intematonal disputes and 
enforce such settlements, and pro- 
vide for the admission of other 
nations to the union." 
Both high school and college de- 
baters throughout America are 
using the same question. 
Harold M. Jordan, new debate 
coach, accompanied seven speak- 
ers to Denison University 10 days 
ago for a practice tournament with 
four other universities. The 
Bowling Green group has had no 
other intercollegiate competition 
this season. 
In cross country scoring the 
winner receives no points, but the 
runners up do. The position in 
which they finish is counted again- 
st the team, and the team scoring 
the last amount of points wins the 
meet. 
Rushing Plans 
Changed To 
Later Date 
At Inter-Sorority meeting last 
week, several plans wero changed 
for the Anal round-up of the rush- 
ing season. 
According to Martha Jordan. 
Inter-Sorority President, the sche- 
dule of formal and informal par- 
ties will remain in the same order 
but will be postponed until the 
week after Thanksgiving. For- 
mal parties will begin Novem- 
ber 30, and informal parties De- 
cember 7. There will be no in- 
formal rushing during* the above 
period. 
Friday, December 11 will be 
silence day, continuing until bids 
are received Saturday, December 
12. Informal rushing will con- 
tinue until Monday, November 
30. 1 
The above change of dates is 
for the purpose of getting the nine 
weeks' estimates so that people 
who did not make grades will not 
be rushed. The Council voted 
to have all people intending to 
pledge a sorority register in the 
dean of women's office. 
Reason For 
Check Delay 
Change from state to regional 
office set-up Is responsible for the 
delay in NYA checks, Dr. H. B. 
Williams said today. He has been 
advised that the Cleveland staff 
is unable to write checks as quick- 
ly as the old Columbus office did. 
Coaches Attend 
Cincy Meeting 
Miss Gertrude Eppler and 
Coaches Harold Anderson and 
Warren Steller attended a physi- 
cal fitness institute in Cincinnati 
last week end. 
Students interested in dis'ri- 
butive education are to attend a 
20-minute meeting in 302-PA at 
4 p.m. Thursday. For those unable 
to be there, the meeting will be 
duplicated at 6 p.m. 
Jan Valtin Predicts European Revolt 
When German Army Is Crushed 
Film Is Shown 
For Chemists 
A technicolor, sound film en- 
titled "Steel—Man's Servant" will 
be shown at the Chemical Journal 
Club at 7:00 tonight. 
Burton Findlay will review the 
important chemical aspects of the 
steel industry. Doris Peat will 
discuss the current issue of Things 
of Science. 
This_ war can end only in Berlin. 
As long as the German army 
controls Europe, there will be no 
revolution    against    Hitler. 
Civil war will break out all over 
Europe after the Nazi might is 
broken. 
Responsibility for the peace may 
fall on America. 
So declared Jan Valtin, author 
of the best-seller, "Out of the 
Night," In an address Thursday 
morning at assembly. 
"Though Germany cracked when 
its army was backed into that 
nation in 1918, it will give up 
only in Berlin this time," the 
German-born ex-communist con- 
tended. 
"Five million organized Nazis 
live and die with Hitler. Those 
men know that after the war 
they will have no place to go. 
They know they will be killed. 
They have no other choice than 
to fight to the last man. 
"In 1918 the Kaiser fled to Hol- 
land but remained the biggest 
land owner in Europe. The Ger- 
man military machine lost only its 
honor." 
European revolution against 
Hitler is "out of the question" 
as long as the Nazi army remains 
intact, the speaker said. He em- 
phasized that revolution follows, 
not precedes,  military defeat. 
"Civil war—anti-Nazis against 
Nazis—will break out all over 
Europe   the   minute   the    Hitler 
might is broken," Mr. Valtin fore- 
cast. 
"In Yugoslavia, two armies are 
fighting the Nazis—and occasion- 
ally each other. These armies 
represent men desirous of differ- 
ent kinds of post-war conditions. 
"The first task of the United 
Nations will be to end the civil 
wars quickly, then have at the 
peace table men from the nations 
not actively on the battlefront as 
well as those in the war. Those 
nations with the most bayonets 
at the scene of negotiations will 
have the most power. 
"If responsibility for winning 
the war falls on America, respon- 
sibility for the peace falls on 
America. Only this nation has 
the strength to win the war—and 
the peace. Even the Germans 
admit that America leads the 
world in industry and technically 
trained   manpower. 
"America's task after the march 
to Berlin is to guarantee that the 
mistakes of 1918 are not repeated. 
Ideas of revenge and exploitation 
must be eliminated. 
"The European youth must be 
re-educated. Nazis must be 
forced to rebuild war-damaged 
buildings and thus kept out of 
Central Europe for 5 or 10 years. 
Hitler and his close associates can 
be hung at leisure." 
The speaker listed three steps 
which he said are taken to consol- 
idate gains after a totalitarian 
army   occupies   a   country: 
1.    Elimination, at one blow if 
possible, of all leadership ele- 
ments not pro-totalitarian. Mass 
arrests of key people reduces the 
possibility   of   revolt. 
2. Monopoly of education, 
particularly higher education. 
Only a limited number of Nazis 
and pro-Nazis are permitted in 
college. ' 
3. Deprivation of the means 
by which conquered people may 
challenge Nazis. Mass executions 
are primarily for propaganda. 
Hitler is interested not in the 
corpses of individual citizens, but 
in the reaction of others. 
"Four and a half million young 
men from occupied countries are 
kept on jobs in Germany. The 
purpose is not primarily to ob- 
tain cheap labor but to keep 
millions of young men away from 
young women in their home lands 
and thus prevent millions of 
births there," Mr. Valtin re- 
marked. 
"In occupied countries, people 
are herded together into small 
areas, such as Greece, and 
starved. The infant mortality 
rate is high." 
Mr. Valtin said Germans are 
taught that: 
They are superior, the master 
race. 
They have been deprived of 
their birthright by weaker na- 
tions. 
The task of the present gen- 
eration   is   to   right   this   wrong. 
Force and violence must be used 
if   necessary. 
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United Voice For Victory ... 
Without sacrificing editorial independence 
or their right to make independent judge- 
ments, the editors and staff members of this 
newspaper agree to unite with all college 
newspapers of the nation to 
support, wholeheartedly and by 
every means at their com- 
mand, the government of the 
United States in the war ef- 
fort, to the end that the col- 
lege press of the nation may 
be a United Voice for Victory. 
Think Before You Act... 
There are times when one may question the 
courtesy of college students. Such a time 
arose last Thursday when about 50 students 
crowded around the assembly speaker, Jan 
Valtin, to obtain his autograph. 
There is no excuse for such 
conduct. Mr. Valtin was in- 
vited to the campus by Uni- 
Attemblif versity officials for the purpose 
Not Ptaet For of addressing the students, not 
Autograph autograph half -a-hundred 
iiuntrrt curiosity seekers. 
Such actions not only reflect 
upon the students, but also 
upon the University itself. Un- 
doubtedly the autograph collector has a place 
in society, but that place is not on the assem- 
bly platform before a crowded auditorium. 
There were many townspeople and guests 
present at that assembly and such a display 
of conduct was not a credit to Bowling Green 
State University. 
There is little that can be done at the time 
when such a predicament arises. It is up 
to the students to use a little common sense 
in the matter. If we would think of the re- 
sults of such action before we rushed into it, 
not only would we benefit, but our Univer- 
sity would be placed in a much brighter 
light in the eyes of the public. 
Boys and girls attend high school—men 
and women attend universities. THINK, 
BEFORE YOU ACT!—DK 
Snapshots For Victory ... 
Have you ever taken a trip to Europe or a 
world cruise, or lived in the Far of Middle 
East? If you ever have done any of these 
things, then surely you have snapshots—snap- 
shots which might be valuable to the United 
States government. 
The Office of Strategic Ser- 
Goverwment vices is on the hunt for photo- 
A»k» For graphs showing terrain of for- 
eign lands which may become 
theatres of war. Here is a 
chance for many people to do 
their share toward winning the 
war. Those pictorial views 
which now adorn the pages of your photo- 
graph album may prove to be just what our 
government is looking for at the present time. 
Pictures themselves should not be sent in 
now, but it is urged that people with such 
photographs in their possession write a letter 
to the Office of Strategic Services, Station 
G, Box 46, New York City, outlining what 
they might have in the way of snapshots of 
foreign lands. A questionnaire then will be 
mailed to each letter-writer to determine 
whether or not his pictures will be of value 
to the government. 
Let's get out those photograph albums and 
help our government in a pictorial way!—DK 
Europe 
y daze 
CHE LeBEAU 
"I hear Jones fell down on his 
pharmacy   exam." 
"Yes—he got mixed up on the 
difference between a club and a 
western sandwich." 
Collet* Coach: "What's the 
matter with youse guys? You 
look like a bunch of ama- 
teurs !" 
• * 
He: "I am a man of few words. 
Will you kiss me or won't you?" 
She: "I wouldn't ordinarily, but 
you've  talked  me   into   it." 
A deaf woman entered a 
theater with an car trumpet. 
Seon after she had seated 
herself, an usher tiptoed o?.r 
and whispered, "One toot and 
out    you    go!" 
• * 
Your girl is spoiled isn't she?" 
"Naw,    It's   just   the    perfume 
she's   wearing." 
• * 
An* then there's the one 
■ bowl the ram that ran off 
the cliff. He didn't see the 
ewe turn . . . 
• * 
"Who   gave   the   bride   away?" 
"I could  have but  I   kept my 
mouth shut." 
Did yea hnow that a million 
dollars worth of thousand 
dollar bills makes a stack of 
bills 10 inches high) but a 
billion dollars worth of thou, 
sand dollar bills makes a 
stack as high as the Empire 
State Building. This beauti- 
ful thought comes from one 
who should know—my Uncle 
Drulhard who mahes them 
in the basement . . . 
• * 
Boy (reading aloud): " 'John 
appeared in immaculate evening 
dress.' What does 'immaculate' 
mean?" 
Elder sister: "No gravy stains." 
• * 
And In spite of public 
opioion   the   little   moron   joke* 
go oa— 
Three morons wanted to 
ploy bridge but they didn't 
hero the fourth ... so one of 
them cot off his arm and 
(anserine   sot  in   .   .   . 
—       Campus Camera       — 
NEWS OF NOTE 
By CINNY DALTON 
Well, pops up now another 
staccato—siaed shot of "Musi- 
cian's Muse," or, what simmers 
down Tin Pan Alley way. 
First off, we find the Andrews 
sisters heading the "beef" list 
with the gripe that they're tired 
of bad pictures. Patty, speaking 
for the trio, stated that "with 
everyone else getting a glamour 
build-up, we are given parts, cos- 
tumes, and handling which make 
us look like underfed goats!" 
Could be, gals. 
Sad news for bands and fans 
alike is this bit. Seems as 
though all special trains and coach- 
es have been frosen, and band 
member, will be subject to the 
same conditions as th* avarag* 
passenger. All of which boils 
down to the fact that if adequate 
reservations cannot ho made, some 
band members will be left behind. 
Prokahl* result: Harry James 
without his trumpet section or 
Tommy Dorsay minus those trom- 
bones.    What next? 
Claude Thornhill has signed for 
active duty with the navy, and, 
according to Claude himself, no 
more "Snowfall" for the duration. 
— From Down Beat come these 
pearls; Hoot Parade—Drummers 
who think facial expressions more 
important than the beat. En- 
cyclopedia Musicanna-Jitterbug; 
Small insect that, like the Japan- 
ese beetle, is practically impos- 
sible to eradicate.—Harry James 
is now top box-office orchestra.— 
Phil Spitalmy is dreaming up a 
100-piece girl outfit, and expects 
to include sympho stuff as well 
as the usual on-the-beam style.— 
Six Hits and A Miss have been 
whittled down to but Four Hite, 
with the enlistment of two- 
sevenths of the group. 
What's now on Record: "Don't 
Do  It. Darling," Clan Cray, Dec- 
caj       "Rid*       On,"    Caant       Bassi*. 
Columbia; "Jingl* Balls," W*ody 
Herman, Deccai "Oh, L.ok At 
You." Harry Jam*., Elitwi "Pass 
Th* Biscuits, Marandy," Merry 
Macs, DOOM; "Maaaachueetts," 
Krupe, Okah. 
Most played record, at the no 
meat is "Stage Door Cant***" by 
Sammy Kay* for Vietar. Charlie 
Spivak's "My Devotiaa" for Ce- 
hsmhia ia 
U. OF AKRON JANITOR. LAYS 
CLAIM TO BEING THE 'CHAMP- 
ION FACE MAKER OF THE US." 
HE IS CALLED THE 'RUBBER 
FACED MAN'- CAN SWiWH 
HIS NOSE/ 
FtNN CCUE6£.CLEV£Ur». PURCHASED A 
HEW OUT WtolPT «2.00O.tX» Sk?T3CW«R ft* 
•2*0,030. MME NECESSARY ALTERATIONS AND 
KMHASA COMPLETE COUfGE WITH CLAS3- 
rWW.LAM.LlMARY.QTMNASIUrB, POOL 
NO DORMITOKY ALL UNDER CNE ROOF ' 
THE BAIL IS ACTUALLY IN PLAY 
FOR CMLY II MINUTES N A 
oO-MNuTE FOOTBALL GAME / 
•   Misadventures With Miesle 
Tots Tremble As Thespian 
Throws Terrible Tantram 
BY LEE MEISLE 
Now It can be told—the strange, almost weird tale of the 
queer experience which befell me last week. It demonstrates 
all too clearly, I think, the wisdom of that old saying, "Hatch 
your counts before chickens don't." 
The first tiny threads of this strange story began about 
a month ago, when I was lucky enough, through some freak 
of misjudgment on someone's part, 
to receive a role in "The Eve of 
St Mark." Naturally, I had lines 
to learn—lots of lines, all of them 
difficult. But that is neither here 
nor there. 
These lines that I had to learn 
naturally required a goodly amount 
of rehearsing before mirrors, etc. 
I soon developed the habit of run- 
ning over them (roughshod, as it 
were) aa I walked to play rehearsal 
in the evening. It was this habit 
which was responsible for the un- 
nerving ten minutes which nearly 
landed me in the booby hatch. 
I recall that on the night of which 
I speak I was strolling innocently 
down Woostcr Street, bellowing 
out a few choice lines which con- 
tained particularly violent cuss 
words. Naturally, I was using 
my southern accent. (I could hear 
poor General Lee turning in his 
grave like a revolving door on 
Macy's as I talked.) As I saun- 
tered up the avenue, I noticed a 
group of small children at play 
ahead of me. Paying them no 
heed, I walked straight on, de- 
livering with great gusto a speech 
about "I want to sink those damn 
Jap boats. I want to sink all of 
them" just as I walked by the little 
tykes. Its effect was amaiing. 
Hardly had I gotten the words out 
of   my   mouth   when   I   was   com- 
pletely     surrounded     by     gaping 
youngsters. 
"Jeez,    look,    fellas—a    queer!" 
one of them said. 
"Queer!" I returned stiffly.   "I'm 
afraid   I   don't   understand." 
"Have    ya    got    your    straight 
jacket   with   ya,   huh?     Have   ya, 
mister?" inquired a  little girl. 
"Foam at the mouth for us, will 
ya  mister?"   a   grimy-faced   little 
boy pleaded. 
I chuckled to myself.    Imagina- 
tive   little   creatures I     They   had 
heard me deliver my line from the 
play,   and   had   naturally   thought 
it was the deluded  ravings of a 
maniac.    A perfectly natural mis- 
take,   I   told    myself.     Why    not 
give the little shavers a break and 
put on an act for them? 
Straightening to my full height, 
I  pointed one  finger majestically 
toward   the   sky,   and  proclaimed 
"I am descended on my father's side 
from Francis Marion, and on my 
mother's side from Patrick Henry." 
Oddly eno-igh, the kiddies hud- 
dled together in a little group, and 
watched me wide-eyed as I dropped 
to   all   fours,   and   cautiously   cir- 
cled   an   empty   space   of   ground. 
"Whatcha   doin',   mister?"   in- 
quired  one little tyke. 
"Shhhhl"   I  chortled.    "There's 
a   pixie   here,   and   I'm   going   to 
trap   him." 
Unaccountably, one of the little 
girls began to cry.    Another joined 
her, and another, and another, and 
soon the whole chorus was wailing. 
I  admit  I   was  confused.    What 
did one do in  such  an exigency? 
Deciding that I would perform some 
humorous trick, I produced a foun- 
tain pen from my pocket, balanced 
it  on   my   nose,   and   walked   the 
crack  in  the sidewalk. 
"I'm a tight-wire walker,  see?" 
I said. 
It  didn't   help.     They  cried   all 
the louder. One dirty little urchin 
even began to scream for help. 
As I took the fountain pen off my 
nose, I noticed that I now had a 
considerably larger audience. Sev- 
eral adults had joined the crowd, 
and they advanced menacingly 
toward   me. 
"Now wait a minute," I ex- 
claimed. "I realise that this looks 
peculiar. But I can—now wait— 
don't you dare come a step closer." 
They didn't seem to hear me. 
In an ominous little circle, they 
advanced nearer and nearer. 
"He's probably violent. Better 
club him when we grab him," said 
one burly citlaen. 
That was enough for me. Grab- 
bing an overhanging limb, I swung 
across the heads of the advancing 
crowd to the roof of a nearby 
auto, leaped off, and ran as if 
someone were shooting red-hot 
arrows into my posterior. What 
a thrilling sight that must have 
been—me, smoking down the 
street, with a cloud of puffing 
citisens hot on the trail. But I 
fooled them. Hiding behind a 
tree, I joined the crowd as it came 
up to my  place of hiding. 
"He's gone—there's no use of 
chasing him farther," I told one 
panting fellow beside me. 
"You're right—I'm tired. I'm 
going home." 
Announcements 
For The Week.. 
Quill Typo . . . Will hold its 
regular meeting Wednesday, No- 
vember* 18, at 7 p.m. in the P.A. 
auditorium. There will be a dis- 
cussion on current affairs. 
latelligantsia . . . Book and 
Motor will meet at 4 Monday in 
room 200 in the Science Building 
to elect new members. 
Chosaist* . . . Chemical Journal 
Club will meet at 7 tonight in 
room 400 in the Science Building. 
Anybody .. . The Student Coun- 
cil announces that it will not re- 
cognise any queen elected by a 
minority group on the campus as 
representing she student body as. 
a whole. 
Catholic. . . . Newman Club 
will have a forum and social meet- 
ing at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Rec 
Hall. The topic is "Six Precepts 
of the Church." 
Riders . . . Boots and Saddle 
are holding an open meeting at 
8 tonight in the Women's Lounge. 
Anyone may attend. Movies of 
Kentucky horse race* will be 
shown. 
Family . . . Payments for 
faculty subscriptions to th* Be* 
Css Nets* ar* now being receiv- 
ed by  th*  Basin***  Otto*.     Any 
faculty member wa. ■ ua.crike* is 
asked ta SMSt $1 in an enveUp* 
with his  name  aa  it soul cans it 
atary. 
in the well 
SCENE AROUND THE CAMPUS 
Bee   Gee   lasses   having   skirt   trouble   these   windy 
days . . . The local gendarmes patrolling cautiously 
about as a group of fraternity men march to serenade 
one    of    their    member's     betrothed     .     . Be- 
smeared fraternity initiates, on mysterious er- 
rands . . . Bedraggled remnants of homecoming 
decorations . . . John Podorski's beaming smile emi- 
nating from the speech bulletin board . . . Univer- 
sity men limping all over the place after a hectic 
session of lesping off the high board during 
swimming class . . . Al Harmon bobbing up with 
little gems of wisdom in his Economic History 
class . . . Ignorant freshmen who thought the visit- 
ing State Patrol Protection Institute had some- 
thing to do with vegetation    .. . 
THINGS WE MISS 
That boiling hoi tun we ased to curie . . . Baneaa 
splits . . . Th* tin foil on |«m wrapper*. It made 
perfect spit ball. . . . The good old days whan on* 
could get an aftoraooa'a supply of peanut* for a 
n.cbel Ah,   inflation   .   .   .   Professor   Holt's   antique 
collodion la the Now* office . . . The carefree atti- 
tude the war took away . . . The tread that used to 
bo oa that loft roar tiro ... A social feathering 
whore thoy served soraethiag besides cider . . . The 
alarm clock wo throw oat of the window In a sit of 
tamper last week . . . Eight o'clock classes. If we 
miss many more, we'll bo broken from paving 
dollar. . . . Nino weeks tests. Owabl Who throw 
that? . . . People at pop rallies. The one be for* the 
Wittenberg   game   was   really   a grand   flop   .   .   . 
THINGS WE CAN DO WITHOUT 
People who ask moronic questions of visiting as- 
sembly speakers . . . Scratchy winter underwear . . . 
Those long, long assignments that interfere with 
our—ah—extra-curricular activities ... All those 
war pictures on Sunday nights at the Cla-xel. Oh, 
for a good comedy 1 . . . Coffee. Looks like we're 
going to have to do without it anyway, so we might 
as well be philosophical about the whole thing . . . 
Bedmates who practice swimming kicks in their 
sleep .   .  . Anti-freeze—I  keep telling myself  . . . 
THINGS WE NEED 
A   cap   for   our   fountain   pan   ...   An   infallible   t.ch- ■sisju* for geuint elates . . . Mora time between 
physical ed and aar next slass ... A hit of life in 
sans* of th* aid organisations around her* . , . 
Somebody to tall us what to writ* next . . . Free 
blue books. They're getting to bo ajalte aa it*. . . . 
An overhaul job oa the state car ... A aaw lima 
standard so wa wouldn't have to dr*ss in th* dark 
every morning ... A snow shovel. That sky look. 
ominous . . . 
THERE WILL BE WEEPING AND 
WAILING WHEN 
Nine weeks grades are all known . . . They start 
drafting 18-19 year elds . . . They call up the re- 
serves . . . Gas rationing becomes a reality . . . 
The editor sees this column ... I find out what 
that blind date looks like—and she sees what I look 
like . . . That expense account is presented to the 
folks . . .People start computing how far they can 
drive on four gallons . . .The Toledo Blade editor 
looks over his sheet and reads that headline "Rom- 
mel's Rear Takes Terrific Pounding" . . . 
WE WONDER 
How that projected campus musical is tnrning 
oat . . . How long those natty cap* will last . . . 
If w* should buy some text books . . . How much 
longer they're going to drive us outsid* during 
physical eduction class ... If w* ought to change 
th* sheets on our bad. They've been on for a month 
now . . . How long people will stand oar borrowing 
things of them . . . How long it will be before we 
become a candidate for th* "We've Been Shafted" 
Club ... If you'r* still awake after reading tkis 
far . . . 
uncensored 
DOROTHY ANN SALISBURY 
Lt. FRED WHITKER, x'43, was one of 81 offi- 
cers and enlisted men who received decorations for 
their parts in the drive against Field Marshal Er- 
win Rommel's Afrika Korps. The Order of the 
Purple Heart has been presented to him by Msj. 
Gen. Frank M. Andrews and Maj. Gen. Lewis N. 
Brereton, commanders of the United States Air 
Forces in the Middle East. 
Fred, who has at least three German planes to his 
credit,  is  the first former  student to be  decorated. 
KENELM WINSLOW, '41, is in the Army Air 
Force and is stationed at New York University. 
RICHARD SHAFER. is a corporal in the 
Headquarters   Detachment  at   Camp   Perry. 
JOE FREEMAN, '41; FRANK SZUMLIC, '41, 
and DICK PRICE, x'44, are keeping each other com- 
pany at the Army Air Base in New Orleans. Joe 
seems to be pen man for the group and writes: "Ws 
are all down here enjoying 80 degree temperatures in 
old Louisiana while you poor, poor white folks are 
shivering up there. Still, we'd trade with you at 
the slightest provocation. Oh, the luxury of sleep- 
ing until 7. 
•1 know you'll be interested to know that Frank 
and I are spreading the gospel about Be* Gee down 
here in the Southland. We've made lots of new 
friends here and most of them have ended op be- 
coming extremely Bee Gee conscious, although they 
come from Chicago, Rhode Island, or Arkansas. 
"Prank is staff sergeant and awaiting his big chance 
to go to Officer Candidate School. I added a cauple 
of stripes after many months of patiently waiting." 
Joe's address is Hq. and Hq. Sq., 21st ADC, 
A.P.O. No. SS43, Postmaster, New York City. New 
York. 
Cpi. ANTON KOLTHOPF, 372nd Infantry, is 
stationed in New York City. He has been aasisrned 
to the Medical Detachment. 
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Varsity Club To Entertain 
At Traditional Kickoff Hop 
BY JO TRUE 
Hold your hats, students, this Saturday Rives us the an- 
nual Varsity Club Kick-off Dance. Ernie Duffield's band will 
play for the affair, which will be held in the Women's Gymna- 
sium, from 9 to 12 p.m. 
The dance is given in honor of the football and cross- 
country teams.    General  Chairman  Doug Myers  says that 
there will be the traditional intro- 
duction of next year's football 
captain and a short talk from 
Ralph Quesinberry, this year's 
captain. Hank Chapoton, in 
charge of decorations, plans on 
an athletic theme for the hall. 
Karl Turner has charge of the 
band arrangements and Jean Bel- 
lard of refreshments. 
This is going to be one of the 
biggest all-campus affairs of the 
year, so everyone be there. 
Friday night from 9-12 p.m. 
there will be another in the series 
of closed fraternity dances. These 
dances are for fraternity mem- 
bers, their dates, and guests. The 
music will be supplied by the 
nickelodian. The Recreation Hall 
will be the scene of the dance. 
Dean Speaks 
Sororities 
ALPHA PHI EPSRON 
Thia week the sorority received 
an announcement of the marriage 
of Lee Mallus, last year's sorority 
president, to Robert Freeman of 
Dayton. The marriage took place 
November 2. 
FIVE   SISTERS 
Plans have been completed for 
the Anal rush parties, which will 
be postponed until the week fol- 
lowing Thanksgiving vacation. 
Janet Jacobs, Jeanne Anne 
Goodnight, and Patricia Meil, for- 
mer Five Sisters, visited the house 
over the week end. 
SEVEN  SISTER 
The Seven Suiter Sorority is 
completing its final plans for the 
rush season. Mary Percy, rush 
captain, appointed the following 
committee heads: Informal parties, 
Jacqueline Picrson; Entertain- 
ment, Lois Breyley; Food, Meg 
Kridley; Invitations, Jerry Leak, 
Phyllis Scofield; Formal dinner, 
Madeline Bichan; Entertainment, 
Ann Koch; Food, Mary E. 
Beattie; Decorations, Betty 
Barrett; and Invitations, Mickey 
Sitterle. 
Fraternities 
BETA GAMMA UPSUON 
Pledge Lindenmyer was formal- 
ly initiated into the fraternity 
due to his tentative plans to go to 
the army. He was granted an in- 
definite  deferment. 
If your clothes are 
becoming to you they 
should be coming to 
us. 
Leitman's 
Men's Shop 
* DRY CLEANING 
New shipment of toys 
just arrived. 
Lloyd's Walgreen 
Agency 
Corner Main and Wooster 
GET YOUR 
Sunday Papers 
at 
Cook's Corner 
Newsstand 
Candy,  Cigarettes, 
Cigars, Popcorn 
Don't Forget That 
HAMBURG 
"The Giant One" 
GIANT 
HAMBURG 
A committee was appointed by 
President Folts for the fraternity 
chapel program. Brother Harroun 
was  named  chairman. 
Word has been received that 
Slotterbeck and Snowden are now 
in secondary flight training at 
Randolph   Field,   Texas. 
DELHI 
Thirty men of the Delhi Fra- 
ternity attended the Methodist 
Church in a body Sunday. 
First dagree was given to this 
semester's pledges last Tuesday 
evening. 
Jim Huntington, '39, was home 
on leave last week. He is an in- 
structor at Gunter Field, Mont- 
gomery,    Alabama. • 
FIVE BROTHERS 
Kenny Rothelisberger left Wed- 
nesday for Iowa City for his pre 
flight training in the Navy. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
The brothers are planning a full 
program of remodelling the Pros- 
pect street chapter house. A new 
office is now being constructed and 
the basement rooms are being con- 
verted into two recreation rooms. 
A new social committee has 
been appointed for the fraternity, 
headed by Paul Myron. 
Personals 
Lyman Stevens, campus police- 
man, better known to everyone as 
"Steve," has been home for the 
past few days with  a leg injury. 
Prospective Pledges Beware 
Of Sugary Sorority Sisters 
Miaa Audrey Kanvon Wilder, 
aUan ef wamrn, addressed the 
annual PanhaUanic baneuat Fri- 
day   at   the   University   of   Akron. 
She baa am active In Delta 
Gamma, national social fraternity 
for woman, since undergraduate 
days at Albion College. Far sev- 
eral years she was state aad later 
district chairman ef the Delta 
Gamma    alumnae    committee. 
Now the it chairman of a na- 
tional committee which will award 
$500 in cash te the Delta Gamma 
alumnae comiderad te have the 
moat    promise    In     leadership. 
The time has come, the walrus 
said, to speak of many things . . . 
And we think it's time to give 
these future pledges a tip or two 
so that they won't wake up some 
cold and frosty morn to be horribly 
disillusioned by these sweet, sweet 
sorority kids, who've been turning 
on the charm since way back in 
September. 
Because after November 30 every 
little pledge will be crawling to the 
tune of "squirm worm" until way 
into the small months of 1943. 
When your chummy big sis has 
a leter to mail at 8:30 p.m. and 
you're anywhere within telephone 
range, you're going to be the lucky 
kid elected to run down to the sta- 
tion. 
You'll spend your Saturday 
afternoons buffing and dusting, 
scrubbing and straightening, while 
the sorority members stand around 
and criticise in a body. You'll 
arise with the Dawn Patrol to 
awaken said big sister, gently but 
firmly, only to be muttered at: 
"I'm cutting my 8 o'clock—go 
'way!" 
And then comes the reward, Hell 
Week, terminating in a big, fat, 
never-to-be-forgotten Hell Night 
when you're compelled to imitate 
all sorts of horrible things and to 
exhibit every conceivable talent 
that you don't have. It's very de- 
grading to one's morale, believe 
me! 
So if you're cherishing any ideas 
about doing the sorority a favor 
by pledging, please, please get 
rid of them or don't let the actives 
know that you ever thought such 
a thing. They can make life 
mighty miserable for you if you 
don't have the right attitude. Just 
hang on to your sense of humor 
and self respect and grit your 
teeth and it'll all be over in a few 
weeks. 
SHAMPOO        CIV, 
and WAVE . «>W 
Monty's 
Beauty Salon 
Dial 2611 
This Time It Is 
The Women Who Pay 
Any woman student who has not 
paid her W.S.G.A. dues must do 
SO immediate I y        or        loeo        all 
pri-iUf*». The amount ji BO cents 
and It is payable to Dean Wildor's 
office. 
DuBERRY 
Beauty Preparation* 
Xmas Beauty Kits from 
$5 to $27.50 
Rogers Bros, 
Treble Clef Club 
Broadcasts Friday 
Treble Clef club members will 
broadcast 15 minutes of songs over 
WFIN. Findlay, Friday at 6:30 
p.m. This program is part of the 
tri-weekly aeries of "Bowling Green 
on the Air." 
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, di- 
rector, will be assisted by three 
seniors in the music department, 
Norma Jean Meyers, Martha 
DeWeese, and Tedca Arnold. 
Announcement has been receiv- 
ed of the marriage of Bettie 
Huber, former Seven Sister, to 
Walt Binkeley at Lima. 
Dean Clyde Hissong recently 
attended a meeting in Columbus of 
the newly-elected presidents and 
secretariat of Ohio Kiwanis clubs. 
Dr. Hissong is past governor of 
Ohio Kiwanis. 
The Student » Friendly Store 
— We Supply Your Every Need 
• TOILET SUPPLIES it CIGARETTES, TOBACCO 
* DRUGS it STATIONERY 
* CANDY it SERVICE MEN'S GIFTS 
G. &M. S& DRUGS 
100 SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 
PHONE M71 
STEP IN STYLE 
"THE   BEST   IN   WEAR- 
* Arrow Shirts 
* Ties 
* Pajamas 
* Handkerchiefs 
* Socks 
* Robes 
* Gloves 
* Belts 
* Jewelry 
* Sweaters 
* Braces 
* Scarfs 
* Garters 
"THE QUALITY STORE" 
• IN THE COAST GUARD * 
they say: 
ASH  CAN   for depth charge 
CROW    for the eagle on petty officer's insignia 
frlAv   for anyone who's name isn't known 
CAfM E L   for their favorite cigarette 
FIRST IN THE SERVICE 
With men in the Coast Guard, Navy, Army, and Marine*, the 
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records la 
Canteens and Post Exchanges.) 
// The mT-Zone 
where cigarettes 
are judged 
. The "T-ZONI"-Taste and Throat-is the proving 
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat cut 
decide which cigarette tastes best to you... and how it 
affects your throat. For your taste and throat are abso- 
lutely individual to you. Based on the experience of 
millions of smokers, we believe Camel* will suit your 
"T-ZONl" to a "T." Prove it for yourself! 
CAMEL 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
«.»■ — llfcTilllllC 
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Curtain Comes Down On 1942 Football Here Saturday 
Sports Briefs 
BY ELMER BROWN 
From all indications, the Falcons have played their last football 
game with the Red Devils of Wittenberg as members of the Ohio 
Conference. It seems that the Wittenberg coaching staff thinks the 
Falcons are out of their class. 
With !••• than throe week* before their opening fane, the quin- 
tet that will represent the school on the hardwood hat been rapidly 
developing into a formidable outfit. Last week the Oranfe and Brown 
scrimmaged   the   White   Chevrolets   of   Toledo,   end   looked   very   good. 
Grossc He, the last opponent on the Falcon schedule, boasts a 
line-up which includes three former All-Americans. In the starting 
line-up we find big Charley Maag, former Whittaker coached man. 
Three members of this year's Falcon football squad should be 
very high up when the sport writers begin picking All-Ohio's and 
All-Conference teams. Bordner, Martin, and Marazon have been 
the main reasons that the Brood have become feared on the gridiron 
during the past two seasons. 
Bowling Green over Gross* lie, Ohio State over Michigan, Denison 
over Wittenberg, Western Reserve over Ohio Wesleyan, Cincinnati 
over Xavier, Oberlin over Earlham, Bradley Tech. over Toledo, Ala- 
bama over Ve.ncUrb.lt, Boston College over Boston University, Georgia 
Tech. over Florida, Yale over Harvard, Minnesota over Wisconsin, 
Notre Dame over Northwestern, Army over Princeton, and U.C.L.A. 
over Washington. 
Whittakermen Held To 
Scoreless Tie At Findlay 
The favored Falcons from Bowling Green, were held to a 
a 0-0 stalemate by the Findlay Oilers Friday afternoon. 
Bowling Green threatened at least four times, reaching 
five, eight, nine, and the 29 yard lines, only to be halted each 
time by either loose ball handling or alert Findlay defensive 
play. 
In the second quarter the Fal- 
cons tried to register n field goal. 
Pete I'opovich attempted the kick 
from the 30 yard line, but it was 
slightly low and to the left of the 
crossbars. 
The Brood clearly outplayed the 
Oilers in the matter of statistics. 
Findlay never advanced into scor- 
ing position due to the fine line 
play and brilliant pass defense set 
up by the Orange and Brown. The 
Oilers netted only 67 yards to 
Bowling Green's 84 yards. Tho 
Falcons also held a considerable 
edge in first downs, claiming eight 
to the Oiler's three. 
Halfbacks I.nwry and Hall and 
End Bordner played outstanding 
defensive ball for tho Falcons. 
Captain Quesinborry played by 
far the best game he has engaged 
in this year. 
With the temperature at the 
freezing point and a biting wind 
whipping through the stadium, it 
was difficult to hang on to the 
pigskin. Several times BG po- 
tential pass receivers were in the 
open but their numb fingers 
couldn't hang on to the oval. 
With quarterback Danny Mara- 
zon on the sidelines due to a leg 
injury, Lowell Sielshott handled 
most of the kicking and passing. 
In the third quarter Sielshott pro- 
duced the punting gem of the 
game when he booted the pigskin 
from his own 26 over the Findlay 
goalinc. The ball barely rolled 
over the double stripe. 
Halfback Red Lowry thrilled 
the small turnout of fans in the 
first quarter when he turned in 
another of his remarkable runs, 
returning a punt 58 yards to 
Findlay's 39. 
The BG fans were brought to 
their feet again in the final per- 
iod by big Wayne Bordner when 
he blocked a Findlay punt on the 
Oiler's 29. But their joy was 
short lived as Babeock's attempted 
pass was intercepted and the Fal- 
cons were thrown in reverse. 
Friday's Ohio Conference game 
marked the fifth deadlock between 
the two schools since 1920. 
"HI. Recognita ma? I'm on* of 
your crowd. You too, I ipook for 
Coco-Cola, known, too, a< Coke. 
I jpaok for bom. They moan 
the tamo thing. The gang 
(ay I look just like Coko 
tastoi. And you cant got 
that oWfcfeM a*d ntwlas 
totto thii side of Coco-Cola. 
Nobody else can dupli- 
cate It." 
•OTTUD UNDO AUTHORITY OP TNI COCA-COIA COMPANY it 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. TOLEDO. O. 
Five Brothers 
Win Crown 
The university touch foot- 
ball crown was won late Mon- 
day afternoon by the Five 
Brothers Fraternity, as they 
held the Delhi's to a scoreless tie. 
The Delhi's were out to avenge an 
earlier   defeat   by   the   same  club. 
Earlier in the season the Five 
Brothers had pasted the Delhi's 
with their only defeat of the sea- 
son 7-0. 
Both teams played great de- 
fensive ball, and time and time 
again plays were smothered by 
the fast charging line-men of both 
teams. Neither could cash in on 
even one of many scoring chances. 
The surprise of the afternoon 
was the Pi Kappa Alpha's 13-6 
victory over a favored Beta Gamma 
team. 
SULLY SAYS 
By JIM  SULLIVAN 
The annual fraternity swim- 
ming meet was held last Wednes- 
day with the Five Brothers again 
splashing away with the laurels. 
Contested only by the Delhi's the 
Five Brothers gathered 22 points 
with one first and four second 
places. 
The iaterfraternity compe- 
tition along the Intramural 
way took a new path last 
Thursday as the four frater* 
nitiea met in volleyball and 
table tennis matches. Vic- 
tories were registered in vol- 
leyball by the PiKA's and 
Five Brothers while the peddle 
matches were won by the 
Delhi's   and   Five   Brothers. 
One of the hottest contests of 
Intramural activity for several 
years is now in the making be- 
tween the TNT and Brennerball 
touch-football teams. The TNT's, 
holders of the first half crown, 
dropped their first meet of the 
season last Thursday when the 
Bruisers downed them In an over- 
time period 6-0. The Brenner- 
bulls were handed their only de- 
feat by the TNT's in the first 
round   of  play. 
Entry blanks for the fra- 
ternity and house-dorm bas- 
ketball teems are now avail- 
able. Deadline for the regis- 
tering of the entry blenks 
in the IM deportment hes been 
•et for Nov. 20. Three leagues 
petition   last   year   end   more 
Tankmen Prep 
For First Meet 
Goach Joe Glander has been 
sending his charges through 
rigid training to develop the 
proper    muscles    for    good 
swimming   and   diving. 
Veterans returning from last 
year's varsity and freshmen squads 
include: Kenny Kost, Phil Hodes, 
Paul Stark, James Gorby, George 
Spangler, and Bill Holzaephel. This 
season's squad will also be bolstered 
by freshmen. 
New men out for this season's 
team will be: Kiggins, Sandusky, 
Meriam, Stubbs, Murray, Booth, 
Podorski, Fish, Mouland, Hill 
Racx, and  Fox. 
This year's schedule includes the 
tougher teams in Ohio and the mer- 
men perform at the home Nata- 
torium for aeven of the ten meets. 
Dec.— 
18, Wooater, away 
Jan.— 
8, Akron, away 
9, Kent, away 
16,   Case,  here 
22, Fenn,  here 
23, Western  Reserve, here 
29, Ohio  Univ.,  here 
Feb.— 
5 Ohio, here 
19, Kenyon,   here 
26,  Oberlin, here 
operated in the basketball 
competition last year and 
more or lerger leagues are a 
sure fire probability for this 
yeer. Competition for all 
leagues will open directly 
after Thanksgiving vacation 
on    Nov.    30. 
The Intramural department has 
made arrangements for coed 
swimming each Saturday morning. 
The pool will be open from 10 to 
12. 
Intensive plans are now 
underwey in the Intramural 
department for annual All- 
College wrestling tourney to 
be held January 11, 13, and 
IB. All entries for the tour- 
ney must be in by noon Jan- 
uary    4th. 
Last yoer's matches will 
long be remembered by the 
local mat fans. All rules end 
regulations of the matches 
are the same, except the re- 
quired enrolling and partici- 
pating in pre-match practices. 
Thirty men perticipated 
last yeer. Finalists likely 
to return to defend their 
titles are Al Harmon, Joe 
Kay, Bruce Bollard, Jim 
Wright, Bill CShaughnessy, 
and   Wayne   Bloker. 
UHLMAN'S 
SMART SHOES 
—for college men 
Solid, brother, solid! is 
our selective stock of 
sport and dress shoes. 
Prices $5, $5.50, $6 
FOR SOME 
GOOD 
RELAXATION 
The 
PREMO RECREATION 
Grosse De Naval Cadets 
Bolster All-Americans 
The Falcons meet a highly regarded Grosse He Naval 
Cadet eleven Saturday in the final grid contest of the season. 
The Bee Gee squad has won five contests, lost two, and tied 
one. 
The outfit starting against the Falcons Saturday 
will be one of the heaviest teams ever to face a Bee Gee squad. 
The   line   average   is   juat   a   bit 
over 200 and the backfleld is 176. 
Groase lie lost to Baldwin-Wal- 
lace 64-0 last Saturday as the 
Yellow-Jackets played their best 
game of the season. The only team 
that both Grosse lie and Bowling 
Green    have   met   this   season    is 
Falcon Sports 
For Femmes 
The WAA wishes to extend their 
thanks to the faculty, merchants, 
students, townspeople, industrial 
arts department, and to all others 
who contributed to the US.0 bene- 
fit carnival and its success. 
The Outing Cluh is having its 
second get-together on November 
20. There will be unique outdoor 
cooking with Norms Nicholas end 
Carol Becker in charge. Be sure 
to sign up uhead of time if any 
"food"  is  eapected. 
The V-ll'a are still leading the 
hockey tournament with Lois 
Bentley crashing through to make 
most of the goals. Last Thursday 
the V-ll's beat the Sock-its, 3-0. 
The Commandos defeated the 
Hockettea, 2-0. Goals were made 
by Miller, Bentley, and Grover. 
Two more games remain to be 
played off in this season. 
Volleyball and badminton will 
head intramural sports after 
Thanksgiving. 
All girls are urged to pay their 
WAA dues of 40 cents as soon as 
possible. 
Wayne University of Detroit. 
The Falcons beat Wayne 20-7, and 
just a week later Groase lie also 
defeated the Tartars 7-8. 
The starting eleven boasts of 
three former college greats, and 
one of these three played for two 
years with the Green Bay Packers 
of the Professional league. 
Three seniors will play their 
last football game for the Orange 
and Brown. Bob Eckert, guard, 
Steve Randolph, tackle, and Lowell 
Seilschott, halfback. The other 
senior. Captain Ralph Quesinberry, 
played his final game for 
Friday. 
Bee Gee's marching band will 
also appear for the last time dur- 
ing the half. 
Men's Glee Club 
Lists Officers 
The officers of the Men's Glee 
Club for this year are president, 
Bruce Siegcnthaler; manager, Ro- 
bert Berardi; secretary, Ed West; 
and librarian, Charles Hunter. 
For The Tops in 
QUALITY 
Have 
The 
Model Dairy 
Supply Your Wants 
Member   Federal 
Reserve   System 
Bank of 
Wood County 
Federal   Deposit 
Insurance 
Holland Dairy 
Bar 
The place with the space 
for everyone 
Sandwiches, Salads 
Lunches, Ice Cream 
Sodas, and Sundaes 
FRI-SAT 
Monte Woolley 
Roddy McDonald in 
"PIED PIPER" 
2 HITS! 
Richard Dix in 
"TOMBSTONE" 
The Town Too Tough To Die I 
Matinee 
at  1:45 
Sat-Sun-Tuat CLI-ZCL   '*• LocaUy   Owned  o   Operated n other week days at 6:45 
BROADWAY'S 
OUTSTANDING 
STAGE HIT... 
now hits the 
screen... in 
a bowling 
hurricane 
of 
laughter! .- 
ADDED 
TREATS 
A passing parade 
•THE MAGIC 
ALPHABET" 
ALSO LATE 
NEWS BRIEFS 
.-•-fOwaraiu-wwjoaY!. 
fVMOAiraiuJl 
Coming Very Soon 
"ROAD TO MOROCCO" — "SEVEN SWEETHEARTS" 
"THE GLASS KEY" — "SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCK- 
IES" — "FOREST RANGERS" — "FOR ME AND  MY 
GAL" 
